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Candy Apple
When Chelsea recommends reading her daily
horoscope, Abby finds that Miz Astrid's predictions
are coming true.
Identical twin sisters Andie and Caitlin decide to
switch identities after a fitness test threatens to ruin
Caitlin's entire school year.
A year’s worth of seasonal, creative, and easy-tomake sweet and savory crusted treats from the
award-winning owner of a renowned Brooklyn
bakery and bar. When Allison Kave turned her love
of pies from a hobby into a career, she unleashed a
decadent array of flaky fancies unlike any the world
had ever seen. From traditional dough crusts to
crumb crusts, fruit fillings to cloudlike creams,
Kave’s creations are the stuff pastry dreams are
made of. Now, she shares her tips, tricks, and
techniques in an all-new cookbook featuring pie
recipes for every week of the year. Organized by
month, this book has everything from irresistibly salty
snacks like her Salty Dog Cheese Pie to inventive
sweets such as Root Beer Float Pie and traditional
favorites like Candy Apple Pie. Kave also
demonstrates how to make your pies a picturesque
success with step-by-step instructions on latticing,
crimping, blind baking, and more. Whether you’re a
baking beginner or an at-home pro, First Prize Pies
will give you a year’s worth of delicious inspiration.
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Friends Emily, Jenny, and LJ welcome new girl
Aubrey into their group, but they suspect her of
hiding something when she keeps making lastminute excuses not to hang out with them.
A young woman tells her compelling life’s story. It is
a story of great controversy even to this day. My
name is Candy Apple Love. Some of you may be
thinking that I have a strange name. Let me tell you
how I got it. My Mother chose my name because of
the circumstances of my birth. After I have told you
my story, you will understand why I am who I am.
You see I am the product of an abortion that
developed a very serious complication. I was born
alive.
Romantic love, inspiration, black history, and deep
spirituality are all exhibited throughout these pages
of poetry. These poems will allow you to look deeper
into different situations of life told through the eyes of
the poet who has an excellent gift of perception. I
hope these poems touch your heart, mind, and spirit
as they cross all aspects of life. I do hope that they
create in you a feeling to love better and to share
that love more deeply with your family, friends and
loved ones.
ThereÍs something familiar about the new
kindergarten teacher at Sprinkledust Elementary
School. Could she be a fairy-tale character in
disguise? When Fiona and Frieda sense they have a
fairy-tale emergency on their hands, they activate
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their magic rhyming powers. Soon, these fairy-tale
experts become characters inside the REAL Snow
White story„and just in time. The Evil Queen is
already in the school cafeteria cooking up the poison
apple. How will they stop her? And does Snow White
really have to go into a coma? Find out in this
entertaining, illustrated chapter book suitable for
read alouds and beginning chapter book readers.
Calico Chapter Books is an imprint of Magic Wagon,
a division of ABDO Group. Grades 2-8.
You know what's even worse than big city snobs?
Big city snobs who have the nerve to get murdered
on your orchard. That's right. There's another murder
on the farm. And if Chelsea and Miss May don't
solve this one, the orchard's only employee could
end up taking the fall. Worst of all? Hunky Detective
Wayne Hudson has turned against Chelsea. So she
and Miss May have to solve this murder on their
own. Will the girls catch the killer? And what's going
to happen with the romance between Chelsea and
Wayne?
When a rival challenges her to transform Mathlete Nathan
into a dream date before the Valentine's Day dance,
fashionista Skyler is sure that she can do it, but Nathan
seems to be changing her, rather than the other way round.
This book kicks off our first sweet and sassy Candy Apple
summer vacation trilogy! Each book focuses on one girl from
a trio, and follows her summer adventure away from her
friends. Three girls, three trips, one amazing summer! Liza
Gold's biggest nightmare: a cross-country road trip with her
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parents and two other crazy families; visiting sights like the
world's largest ketchup bottle; two whole months away from
her best friends, Sam and Mina. And it's all coming true. Liza
is convinced that this will be the worst summer ever. But this
is one trip that just might surprise her. . . .
Savannah is excited to spend a two-week vacation with her
friends at a ski resort, but when she sprains her ankle on the
first day, she is worried her friends will have too much fun
without her.
High school senior Candace struggles over decisions about
college, boys, and friendship while working at the Candy
Counter at The Zone amusement park.
When her father's job moves them from Texas to Maine,
Cassie, who is known as Miss Popularity at her Texas school,
discovers that the students at her new school are prim and
proper and do not find her very likeable.
With Brianna Blake, the most popular girl in middle school,
leading the race for student council president, accidental
candidate Callie Singer doesn't think she has a chance to win
until a humiliating incident caused by Brianna leads Callie to
come back f
Taryn and Jeff have been next-door neighbors forever. It
never mattered that they were a girl and a boy--they were just
friends. But when they hit sixth grade, everything
changes...whether they want it or not."--Cover back.
Butch's letter: " Dear Poinsettia, Brace yourself. Dad and
Mom went down in a plane crash over the Black Sea six
months ago. I kept them alive bysending faux e-mails from
them to you. Why ? $10,000,000. Big Burgess took out a ten
milliondollar life insurance policy on his life and on Little
Maggie's. I had my girlfriend impersonate you at thelawyer's
office and I got your half of the ten million dollars for myself.
Our beloved family home inLive Oak Country Club has a
foreclosure sign tacked on the front gate, because I lost that
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too. I blew all of our ten million dollar inheritance in four
months and you my dear are as broke as a bag ladywith an
empty cart.P.S. I held on to something that's close to your
heart. It's the least that I could do. You still have yourcandy
apple red Mercedes that Daddy gave you on your 25th
birthday. It is hidden in our secret placebecause the repo man
is in hot pursuit of it. Love, Brother Butch"

Audrey Jones wants to make friends with the new girl in
school, Mailee, and she is not sure how Mailee feels
about her, so she starts a slam book where people can
share their thoughts, but she does not like what she finds
out.
This book is part of our first sweet and sassy Candy
Apple summer vacation trilogy! Each book focuses on
one girl from a trio, and follows her summer adventure
away from her friends. Three girls, three trips, one
amazing summer! Willhelmina "Mina" Chestnut loves
spending time with her BFFs, Samantha and Liza, in
their New Jersey suburb. But this summer, the girls are
splitting up, and Mina is attending an art camp in New
York City! Mina is dazzled by all the Big Apple has to
offer, and enjoys seeing the sights and meeting new
people. But a snooty girl at the camp makes Mina miss
the comfort of home. How can she survive the big city for
a summer without her friends? Maybe by finding them
the perfect souvenirs...
Nothing says Halloween like delicious candy apples. In
the traditional sense a candy apple is an apple on a stick
dipped in a cinnamon sugar hard candy crunchy shell.
But there are other types of dipped apples such as
caramel apples and chocolate apples. This cookbook
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contains recipes with all these types of variations. Enjoy
these tasty sweet treats and have a spooky good time.
Follow best friends Liza, Samantha, and Mina as they
spend their first summer apart--and try to find the perfect
souvenirs for one another.Mina is going to art camp in
Manhattan. Can she survive all of the snooty city girls?
With over 2.5 million copies sold, Candy Apple is
sweeter than ever. Readers will fall in love with this
brand-new school election title--perfect for back to
school! Cast your vote for Coral Grove student rep!
Seventh grader Celia Martinez has big plans for an
election campaign . . . only she’s not planning to run.
Celia has the smarts, but as a certified science nerd,
thinks she’s sorely lacking the popularity points to score
a big win. Enter Mariela Cruz, Celia’s best friend and
actress extraordinaire. Mari will be the face of the
campaign, Celia the brains behind the scenes. With a
team like this, nothing can go wrong! Right?
Feuding friends, favor mix-ups, and missing guests
threaten to make Carly Merrin's party memorable for all
the wrong reasons.
What does it mean to devote yourself wholly to helping
others? In Strangers Drowning, Larissa MacFarquhar
seeks out people living lives of extreme ethical
commitment and tells their deeply intimate stories; their
stubborn integrity and their compromises; their bravery
and their recklessness; their joys and defeats and
wrenching dilemmas. A couple adopts two children in
distress. But then they think: If they can change two
lives, why not four? Or ten? They adopt twenty. But how
do they weigh the needs of unknown children in distress
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against the needs of the children they already have?
Another couple founds a leprosy colony in the wilderness
in India, living in huts with no walls, knowing that their
two small children may contract leprosy or be eaten by
panthers. The children survive. But what if they hadn’t?
How would their parents’ risk have been judged? A
woman believes that if she spends money on herself,
rather than donate it to buy life-saving medicine, then
she’s responsible for the deaths that result. She lives on
a fraction of her income, but wonders: when is
compromise self-indulgence and when is it essential?
We honor such generosity and high ideals; but when we
call people do-gooders there is skepticism in it, even
hostility. Why do moral people make us uneasy?
Between her stories, MacFarquhar threads a lively
history of the literature, philosophy, social science, and
self-help that have contributed to a deep suspicion of dogooders in Western culture. Through its sympathetic and
beautifully vivid storytelling, Strangers Drowning
confronts us with fundamental questions about what it
means to be human. In a world of strangers drowning in
need, how much should we help, and how much can we
help? Is it right to care for strangers even at the expense
of those we are closest to? Moving and provocative,
Strangers Drowning challenges us to think about what
we value most, and why.
Jenny is the editor of the school newspaper, and so she
is upset to learn that it will be shut down, but the gossip
she overhears while working at her parents' new juice
bar gives her a great idea for saving the paper.
Annabel is thrilled to find a red carnation at her locker on
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Valentine's Day. But when it turns out to be from her best
guy friend, Sam, things get messy. Annabel could never
like Sam that way, but her best friend, Phoebe, does!.
Amy Flowers is starting seventh grade at a new school,
the exclusive Allington Academy, but in order to fit in,
she has to get on the right side of the League, the clique
that controls the school, and its mean leader, Fiona.
After Amy Flowers' participation in a local fashion show
everyone in Allington Academy wants her fashion advice,
but she is worried what effect her popularity will have on
her teamates on the Academic Challenge team.
This book is part of our first sweet and sassy Candy
Apple summer vacation trilogy! Each book focuses on
one girl from a trio, and follows her summer adventure
away from her friends. Three girls, three trips, one
amazing summer! Samantha Macintosh isn't excited
about spending the whole summer apart from her best
friends, Liza and Mina. But she can't help being excited
about a seaside vacation, complete with fun in the sun,
carnivals, surfing lessons -- and more than a few
surprises! This is one beach vacation full of unexpected
twists and turns. Can Sam make it a summer to
remember?
While selling candy apples, Red Panda worries that he
will not have enough for all his friends and himself.
When she is stood up by fellow merchant Brandon Mills,
Abby Shaw, the owner of the Divinity Candy Shop, is
shocked when he is found murdered and discovers a
whole new and disturbing side to this man whom she
thought she knew when she launches her own
investigation. Original.
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Jane Kelly is through following men. She left Southern
California for the murky quaintness of Lake Chinook,
Oregon, apparently so she could trade her bartending
skills for much more glamorous work process serving.
And the boyfriend, of course, is long gone. But things
have been looking a little brighter lately. Her hobby doing
PI work is kind of fun, especially when she lands a real
case--that pays real money. But the case is about Bobby
Reynolds, best friend of Tim Murphy, the only guy she's
never gotten over. Everyone except Tim believed Bobby
murdered his young family--isn't that why he vanished?
Now Tim's coming home and Jane's on her way to talk to
Bobby's father. Looks like Jane'll be trailing men after
all--this time with a tape recorder and a camera. To top it
off, she's being trailed by a homely pug named Binky, left
to her by a distant relative. With a job she's learning as
she goes along and her ex back in town, Jane's life just
went from stress-free to completely stressed-out. And
then there's the dead body. . . "Jane will win readers'
hearts as she tries to sort out a crime, her love life, and
the aspirations of a pug named Binky." --Carolyn Hart
"Funny sex scenes, good drinks and a likable dog lift
Bush's first Jane Kelly mystery." --Publishers Weekly
When super-sitter Nola moves to town, Kaitlyn, who was
the top babysitter in Marshfield Lake, begins losing
clients and formulates a plan to land the ultimate
babysitting gig.
When Charlie and her best friend Nicole audition for their
school's musical, Charlie gets stuck babysitting her little sister
and her sister's imaginary friend at rehearsals, while the
school's theater diva appears out to get her.
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Bilingual book (English & Korean).Candy Apple is a visit of
New York (Brooklyn Bridge, Staten Island, the Empire State
Building, the Chrysler Building, Central Park, Times Square,
Coney Island, the Bronx Zoo, and the Statue of Liberty)
through collages. ì¬ê31?4 ì¬íì ì1?2ë1?4ì¥¬ë¥1?4 í?í ?
ì°3?4ìê°ë3 ?ë ë ?ì ìëë¤.(ë¶ë¥ ?í ?ë¦° ë¤ë¦¬, ì¤íì ?í1?4
ìì1?4ëë,ì íì ?ì ? ì¤íì ?í ? ë1ë©, í¬ë1?4ì ?ì¬ë¬ ë1ë©, ì1?4ì ?ë ?
íí¬, íì ì¤íì ?, ì1?2ë ìì1?4ëë, ë ?ë¡±ì¤ ëë¬1?4ì, ê· ?ë¦¬ê3 ìì ì ì¬ì ì)
When spunky Allie, Amanda's new friend from summer camp,
moves to Amanda's town, Amanda is afraid that her outgoing
summer-camp persona will clash with her shy hometown self,
especially because of the lie she told at camp about a
nonexistent boyfriend.
When Ruby Day outgrows her role in an international musical
tour, she finds her life as a regular seventh grader boring until
she joins the school musical.
Everything tastes better when covered in a hard, candy shell.
A surefire win for the coming fall-food festival, Angel's Candy
Apples do more than look beautiful and taste sweet. These
candy-spun beauties become the most irresistible treat that
Anthony's ever licked. When he gets the idea to please Angel
with her homemade candy-apple confection will she find the
idea as thrilling as he does? Story contains size play fun and
candy dipped wickedness.
My ideal woman loves to walk in the rain, enjoys breakfast in
bed, and begs for gourmet desserts every single night. Then
she leapt into my arms with those piercing blue eyes. Mia’s
everything I didn’t want. She doesn’t like to get wet, skips
breakfast, and hates dessert. …but maybe the very woman I
tried to avoid was what I needed all along. The man card
series is a collection of romantic comedy short stories that are
full of steamy romance. You're guaranteed that perfect happy
ending and a cupboard full of sweets from all the cravings.
For use in schools and libraries only. Best friends Sophie and
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Kylie have always done everything together, with Kylie
leading the way, but when Sophie is good at cheerleading
and Kylie is not, Sophie is torn between her friendship with
Kylie and her cheerleading.
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